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Eliminate clogged drains and odor without harsh chemicals
Flow!

Safe and effective Flow! is our exclusive solution to slow drains and icky clogs

Maintain your Drains with
Safe and Effective Flow!
Is your shower sometimes more like a wading
pool? Have you added an air freshener near
the kitchen sink? All-natural Flow! makes
it easy to clear clogged drains and eliminate
sink odors - without using harsh chemicals.
 Step 1: Pour Flow! fast-acting liquid
directly into smelly, slow-moving
drains.
 Step 2: Drop a Flow! slow-release
tablet into your toilet or sump well
each month for whole-house septic
maintenance.
Flow! uses beneficial microbes to break down
odor-causing clogs and keep drains running
smoothly. What are you "wading" for? » Click
Here to Save $25 off your order of $50+
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Subscription Information:
To ensure you receive Gardens Alive! offers to your inbox, please add offers@gardensalive.com to your safe senders list, address
book or contacts. You received this Gardens Alive! email offer because you signed up at our website, purchased from us, or inquired
to receive more information from Gardens Alive. Privacy Policy
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You are subscribed as agodby@gardensalive.com. Follow this link to SUBSCRIBE a different email address.
UNSUBSCRIBE HERE to no longer receive Gardens Alive! email offers at agodby@gardensalive.com.
Offer Information:
To take advantage of the above specials, follow any link provided within this email. These specials may not be combined with any
other offers, and do not apply to previous orders. To order without clicking through this email, please enter the offer keycode below in
the keycode box within your shopping cart at our website. Or mention the offer keycode to your customer service representative
when you Order by Phone 513-354-1482.
This Email Offer Expires November 13, 2015. While Supplies Last.
Offer Keycode: 0168084
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